2014 Pi Sigma Epsilon Networking Golf Event

Play 18 holes alongside recruiters!

Saturday September 27th
8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Bedford Hills Golf Club

**Full Package**

$55

- Golf 18 Holes with Recruiters
- Lunch at the Turn
- Networking Dinner with recruiters
- Full day of networking
- Resume in Resume Book
- Chance to win various prizes
- Gift Bag

**Half Package**

$20

- Networking Dinner with recruiters
- Resume in Resume Book

**Resume Only**

$5

- Resume in Resume Book

Recruiters from

- Liberty Mutual
- TENNECO
- BLITZ
- LEAD MANAGER
- SHERWIN WILLIAMS
- TQL
- TOTAL QUALITY LOGISTICS
- Northwestern Mutual
- THERMA TRU DOORS
- FASTENAL
- FEDERATED INSURANCE
- SIMON ROOFING

Contact Information:
John White
(734) 474-9392
jwhite35@rockets.utoledo.edu

Last Day To Sign-up
SEPTEMBER 16